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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTR.ATE (M),
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

Present: Sri R.C phukan, SDJM(M), Sadiya

Date: 8.6.2A22

pRC No.- tt7lZ0t9

(Detail5-of FIR/ crime and police station)

Complainant State of Assam

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Represented by

Accused

Represented by

Learned Assistant Public prosecutor

Md. Altap Ali, S/O- Md. Asaddar Ali,
R/O- Masjidpatti, Chapakhowa ,

P.S- Sadiya, Dist.- Tinsukia, Assam

Sri Putukan Chiring

Learned Advocate
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Date of offence

Date of FIR

Date on which judgment is reserved

Date of judgment

Date of the sentencinQ order, if any

Accused Details:

16.9.2018

.2018

Date of framing charges 5.2.2020

Date of commencement of evidence 2.3.2020

2s.5.2022

8.6.2022

8.6.2022

Rank of
the

accused

Name of
accused

Date

of
a rrest

Date of
release

on bail

Offences

charged

with

Whether
acquitted

or
convicted

Period of
detention

undergon
e during
trial for
the
purpose of
section

428 CrPC

N/AMd. N/A

Altap

Ali

u/s-
34r1324

l3s2
IPC

S.l for 1

month u/s

341 IPC,

Imprisonmcnt
for t ycar and

finc of
tls.500/ u/s

3)4 tPC,

Imprisonment
lor 3 months

and fino of
Rs.500/- u/s

352 IPC. I.D to

SI for 1

month.

Scntcnces

shall run

concurrently.
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imposed



INITIATION OF THE PROSECUTION CASE:

1. The prosecution case was initiated on receipt of an ejahar lodged by

one Smt. Safuran Begum, W/O- Md. Hasimat Ali of Chapkhowa

Masjidpatti, P.S- Sadiya, Dist.- Tinsukia, Assam before the Officer in

chbrge of Sadiya Police Station on 16.9.2018. The ejahar was

received and registered vide Sadiya P.S case no- I24l20lB, uls-

3411326/307 rPC.

ALLEGATIONS:

2. In the ejahar it is stated that on 16.9.2018 at about 8.00 AM the

nephew of the informant Salman Ali went for shopping at Masjid

Tiniali, Chapkhowa and on his return the accused chased him with a

sharp weapon to attack. When the brother in law of the informant

Tutu Ali intervened the accused inflicted a blow on his hand with the

sharp weapon and caused severe injury. Hence this case.

INVESTIGATION:

On receipt of the said ejahar, the Officer- in- charge, Sadiya Police

station caused the investigation of the case. During investigation the

investigating officer (I.O) visited the place of occurrence/ prepared a

,r
map and recorded the state of the witnesses u/s- 161 CrPC.

sed was interrogated and allowed to go as he was granted

pre-arrest bail by the Hon'ble court of Sessions, Tinsukia. On

completion of the investigation, the concerned I/O submitted charge

sheet against the accused namely Md. Altap Ali, u/s- 34U3261307

IPC.

3.

l$iua.



COGNIZANCE AND TRIAL:

Accordingly, cognizance oF offence was taken against the accused

u/s- 190(b) crPC and summons was issued to him. on service of
summons the accused appeared before this court and he was

allowed to go on regular bail. Necessary copies were furnished to

the accused in compliance with section 207 Cr.p.C. The case was

committed to the Hon'ble court of Sessions, Tinsukia as the section

307 IPC is exclusively triable by court of sessions. The Hon,ble court
of Sessions remanded back the case to this court framing charge

uls- 34usi+llsz lpc. on receipt of the case record my learned

predecessor in office reframed the charge u/s- 34t13241352 Ipc.
The content of charge uls- 34113241352 IpC was read over and

explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried.

During the course of the triar, the prosecution examined seven

witnesses. Statement of the accused was recorded u/s 313 Cr p c in

a separate sheet and tagged with the case record.

I have heard the arguments of the learned counsels for both sides. I
have also carefully gone through the evidence adduced on record.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATICN:

7. (a) whether on 16.9.2018 at about 8.00 AM at Masjidpatti,

chapakhowa the accused committed wrongful restraint by

n.la^AJ. voluntarily obstructing Md. Salman Ali so as to prevent him from

(DY"proceedinganydirectioninwhichhehadrighttoproceedand

4.

5.

6.

I"rp:i.:l?,&$lereby committeo an orrence punishabte u/s- 341 rpc?g,q:fiaqiStff[Or.i#LrLUv r-vrrrrrrrLLEu orr urrtrrrLc putllsl'ldOle U/5- JqL L?L(

].)di?13,1:Crirn'*."- (b) whether the accused on the same day, time and ptace assautted
fuoUa' or used criminal force to Md. Salman Ali otherwise than on grave

and sudden provocation given by him and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s- 352 IpC?
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(c) Whether the accused on the same day' time and place

voh.rntarily caused hurt to Md. Tutu Ali by dangerous weapon except

intheCaSeprovidedforsection334IPCandtherebycomrnittedan

offence Punishable uls' 324IPC?

Let me discuss the above points on the basis of the evidence and

materials available on the record'

9. PW.1 S1nti.'safarun Begum deposed that she is the informant'

Theincidentwasoccurredaroundlandtl2YearagoataroundB

AM.HernephewnamedSalmanAliwenttotheshopofKorimAli'

Suddenly the accused with a dao on his hand chased salman with

anintentiontoinflictcutinjuryuponhim'HerbrotherinlawTutu

Aliwentthereandtriedtointervene.Theaccusedgaveblowsof

daoandinflictedcutinjuryonshoulderandhanclofTutuAli'She

alongwithBabluAliwentthereandBablualitookTutuAlito
hospital and she went to police station and filed ejahar' Ext'1 is the

ejahar where she put thumb impression'

InherCrossexaminationPW.ldeposedthattheincident

WaSoccurredatMasjidpattytiniali.Shewasinherhouseatthe

time of the incident. She did not witness the incident' she filed the

ejaharonbeinginformedbySalmanAli.Shedoesnotknowifthere

^o,tlg9 was a quarrel between Tutu Ali and the brother of the accused'

ffi"^..-r[r : ::T:::'.:'"'::::: :::::::: ^' 
sus'[a i ned i nj u ry bv ra I I i ns

-1lI$'Jn{R[]t;e has not seen the dao in the court'

Jgt$:6na0a';0. p.w.2 Md. Akhatar AIi @ rutu Ali deposed that lnformant is his

sister in law. The incident was occurred around 1 and 1/2 year ago

ataroundBam.HisnephewnamedSalmanAliwenttoashopat

Masjidpattytiniali'Suddenlytheaccusedwithadaoonhishand

chased Salman with an intention to cut him' PW'2 went there and

triedtointervene'Theaccusedgaveblowsofdaoandinflictedcut

B.



injury on his left hand. people gathered there. The accused fled
away' PW'2 was taken to police station first and then to medical for
treatment.

In his cross examination pw.2 deposed that he could not
remind the date of the incident. There was a dispute between his
brother Rahmat Ali and family members of the accused, which was
compromised on previous night. The accused was to get money
from his brother. pw,2 denied the suggestions that he was also
indulged in argument with the accused and his family, that during
push back witn tne accused he sustained injury by falling, that the
accused did not infrict cut injury with a dao, that he did not mention
the cause of injury to the doctor, that due to monetary dispute of
the accused with his brother, they filed this false case.

11. P.w.3 Md. Bhaijan Ari deposed that the informant is his
neighbour. The incident was occurred aroun d 314 months ago at
around 5/6am. At that time he was cooking inside his house.

Hearing hue and cry as he came out, peopre gathered there
informed him that the accused inflicted cut injuries upon Tutu.

In his cross examination pw.3 deposed that he did not
witness the incident. He could not say from whom he heard the
incident. PW.3 denied the suggestion that he deposed falsely that
he heard that the accused infricted cut injury upon Tutu.

12. P.w.4 Md. Karim Ali deposed that the incident was occurred

AI4AI around l year ago at around 7l1am. At that time he was eating

ffi:tt &ffi',:''.:: T.:'i: :::::: ::: T: :T,,n:
,oi"iIffi*"*di*..

came out of the

see that the accused and Tutu Ali were

3?il,i., "n argument. Later, he came to know that the accused

engaging in

had beaten

Tutu Ali.

In his cross examination pw.4 deposed that he did not
hear who had beaten Tutu Ali.

13. P.w.s salman Ali deposed that informant is his Barma (Aunty).



About 2 years back at about 10AM while he was going for shopping

then the accused came with a meat dao and tried to attack him but

his uncle (Bordauta) saw him and raised alarm. Then the accused

hit him in his hand. Then his family member called the police and

they took him and Bordauta to medical. On the previous night of

the incident the accused had some argument with the accused for

money.

In his cross examination PW.5 deposed that he could not

remember'the date or year of incident. Police did not record his

statement. He denied the suggestion that he did not see the

incident, that he deposed falsely as the victim is his uncle.

14. P.W.6 Md. Jamal AIi deposed that he knows both the sides. They

live in his village. He heard some fight happened in the village but

he was not present at that time. Hence he cannot say anything

about the incident. His cross examination was declined.

15. P.W.7 Dr. A.J Saikia deposed that on 16.09.2018 at about B.55am

while he was posted as SAMO then he examined Akhtar Ali escorted

by HC Manab Sonowal in connection with Sadiya P.S case no.

l24l20l9. On examination he found clean cut wound in left elbow

size 3x2x2 cm and left exile 2x1x1cm. The nature of injury simple

and caused by sharp weapon. On that affect he submitted the

medical report vide Ext.2 & Ext.2(1) is his signature.

In his cross examination PW.7 deposed that he did not

. Questions were put to the accused for the purpose of enabling him

personally to explain any circumstances appearing in evidence

against him. The accused has denied all the allegations leveled by

the prosecution and he said nothing to the contrary.



ARGUMENT:

17.The learned counsel for the prosecution has submitted that the

accused is guilty of the offence as the ingredients of section

34113241352 IPC are made out. On the other hand, the learned

counsel for the accused submits that the prosecution has failed to

prove its case beyond reasonable doubt. He argued that the

.investigating officer of this case was not examined, the medical

officer did not mention the age of injury and there was previous

enmity belween the accused and the victim.

DECISION AND REAS,ONS THEREOF:

18.PW.1 is the informant. PW.2 and PW.5 are injured victims. PW.3,

PW.4 and PW.6 are the independent witnesses. PW.7 is an official

witness who is a medical officer. The date of occurrence of the

alleged incident is 16.9.2018 and the time is around 8.00 AM. The

place of occurrence is Masjid Patti Tiniali, Chapakhowa.

19. PW.1 deposed that on the day occurrence her nephew named

Salman Ali went to the shop of Karim Ali at Masjid tiniali,

Chapakhowa and suddenly accused came with a dao and chased

Salman Ali to give a blow. Then Tutu Ali Akhtar Ali tried to Intervene

but the accused gave a blow with the dao and inflicted cut injury on

the shoulder of Tutu Ali. PW.l did not see the incident but her

testimony is not a deviation from the facts stated in the ejahar.

PW.2 Akhtar Ali @ Tutu deposed that his nephew named Salman Ali

dg went to the shop at Masjid Patti tiniali and suddenly the accused

l/-><- 1..,-.8\ cfrased him with an intention to cut him. Then PW.2 tried to

s,Ifi'l$li;111$*rvene and the accused save a blow with his dao and inflicted cutPII tlrOiitt*,s[*ervene and the accused gave a blow with his dao and inflicted cut

J[f;;ft. Chapf injury on his teft hand, PW.5 Salman Ali deposed that on the day of

occurrence when he was going for shopplng the accused came with

a meat dao and attacked him. But his uncle (Tutu) having seen

raised alarm and then the accused hit him. Then his family members



called police and they took him and Tutu Ali to medical. pW.7

deposed that on 16.9.2018 he examined one Akhtar Ali and on

examination he found clean cut wound in left elbow of size 3x2x2

cm and left exile of 2x1x1 cm. The nature of injury is simple and

caused by sharp weapon.

20. Appreciating the evidence on record, I find consistency in the

evidence of prosecution witnesses and the ring of truth is complete

to the effect that accused inflicted cut injury to the victim by gtving

blows with a sharp weapon. In the cross examination of the

prosecution witnesses the defence has not been able to rebut the

assertion made in thelr depositions in chief. PW.1 did not see the

incident and her evidence may be called as hearsay but, she is the

informant and what she deposed before court is in consistence with

the content of the FIR. FIR is the earliest version of the prosecution.

The evidence of PW.1 ls corroborated by the evidence of pW.2 and

PW.5 who happen to be the injured eye witnesses. The evidence of

injured eye witness is kept in a higher pedestal. In Abdul Sayeed

vs. State of Madhya Pradesh (2010) 10 SCC 259 the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India held - " The question of weight to be

attached to the evidence of a witness that was himself injured in the

course of the occurrence has been extensively dlscussed by the

court. Where a witness to the occurrence has himself been injured in

the incident, the testimony of such a witness is genera/ly considered

to be reliable, as he is a witness that comes within a built-ln

Ll+ guaranty of his presence in the scene of crime and is unlikely to

,,oitf$;,id'.*,il::::i:::,I:'.l,:'J::il;T:'::l:iff ::,T:::::X
iOry.' 

\'';rr-r and the bother of the injured (PW.2). The civilized society will never

approve the way the accused adopted to resolve such financial

dispute meaning thereby that the accused is not supposed to give a

blow to the injured with a sharp weapon owing to such monetary



transaction. This is a crime in the eye of law.

21.The accused did not adduce defence evidence to rebut the

prosecution version or to substantiate his plea. In the cross

examination of the prosecution witnesses the defence had put many

suggestions to which all the witnesses denied. The suggestion in

cross examination is not tantamount to evidence. The Hon'ble Gujrat

High court in a case Abadh Bihari Amrutal vs. state of Gujrat
(2ooo) 3 GLR 5oG ruled that suggestion in cross examination has

no any eviQentiary value.

22.The i'w.1, PW.2 and pw.3 deposed that the accused inflicted cut

injury to the victim with a dao. A dao is a sharp weapon. The dao

was not seized by the investigating officer. It is also not necessary in

all the cases that the weapon used must be seized or recovered.

Sometimes, the accused may hide the weapon or he may destroy

the same before recovery by the investigating officer. Therefore,

non-recovery of the weapon used in the offence may not be always

fatal to the prosecution case. In Lakshmi vs. state of U.p (2002)
7 scc 198, it has been held that it is not an infrexible rule that

weapon of assault must be recovered. The supreme court does not

accept as a general and broad proposition of law that in case of non

recovery of weapon of assault the whole prosecution case gets

torpedoed. In state of Rajasthan vs. Arjun singh (2011) g scc
115, the Hon'ble supreme court of India again herd that- "Mere non

recovery of pistol or cartrldge does not detract the case of the

^.,viuro1tl,f,tr9secution 

where clinching and direct evidence are acceptable".

!^f, ffi"g:*&E$@ investigating officer was not examined in this case. In fact,

.i|};i,11, ('h'av- there is no suggestion of contradiction to be confirmed by the I.O.

The investigating officer is an official witness and his evidence will

be formal in nature. Hence, I am of the opinion that the accused is

not prejudiced due to non examination of the investigation officer.

In Behari Prasad v. State of Bihar, (1996) 2 SCC 317 the

10



I Hon'ble Supreme Court of India held that

"23. . Hence, for non-examinailon of
Investigatrng otficer, the prosecution case should not fail. we may

also indicate here that it will not be correct to contend that if an

Investigating Officer is not examined in a case, such case should fail

on the ground that the accused were deprlved of the opportunity to

effectively cross-examine the witnesses for the prosecution and to

bring out contradictions in their statements before the police. A case

of prqudic-e like/y to be suffered by an accused must depend on the

facts'of the case and no universal stralt-lacket formula should be lald

down that non-examinatlon of Investlgating Officer per se vitiates a

criminal tria/... .........."

Makina out the ingredients of the offences.

24.The ingredients of section 341, IPC are - (i) that the accused

voluntarily obstructed the victim so as to prevent him from

proceeding in any direction, (ii) the victim has a right to proceed. In

the present case at hand, the accused chased pW.5 Salman Ali who

was golng the shop of Kaim Ali at Masjidpatti riniali. salman Ati had

the right to proceed to the shop of Karim Ali. It is seen that the

accused voluntarily obstructed salman Ali and I am of the opinion

that the ingredients of section 341IPC are made out in this case.

25. The ingredients of section 324 IPC are - (1) accused voluntarily

caused hurt (i) by means of an instrument for shooting, stabbing, or

tltl cutting, or any instrument which used as a weapon of offence, is

of any substance which it is deleterious to human body to inhale, to

swallow, or to receive into the blood, or (v) by means of any animal,

(2) in the case except provided for by section 334 IPC. Section 334

L ry-;-+-:ionol liKely to cause death, or (ii) by means of fire or any heated

,."f*SiUl*Stance, or (iii) by means or any poison or any corrosive

iadrya, substance, or (iv) or by means of explosive substance or by means

11



IPC deals with "voluntarily causing huft on provocation". It is learnt

from the evidence that the accused used dao to inflict injury to the

victim Tutu Ali @ Akhtar. Dao is an instrument used for stabbing or

cutting. There is no iota of evidence that the informant or victim

provoked the accused before the incident. I am of the opinion that

the ingredients of section 324 rPC squarely fit to the instant case.

26.The ingredients of section 352 IPC are - (i) the accused or used

. criminal force to the victim, (ii) that was otherwise than on grave

and sudden provocation given by the victim. In the present case at

han4 the-accused used criminal force and chased sarman Ari. The

accused was armed with a dao. when he chased Salman Ali he must

have made a gesture to cut him. That caused fear or annoyance to

Salman Ali. Hence, it is seen that the ingredients of the definitional

sections 349, 350 and 351 IPC are attracted in this case.

27. rn the light of the above discussion, the accused is found guilty and

he is convicted u/s- 34U3241352 Ipc. As such the points for

determination are answered in affirmative.

28.I have considered the nature of offence and the injury sustained by

the victim. The accused had committed the offence in the broad

daylight which obviously shocked the collective conscience of the

local people. I am of the opinion that a message shourd go to the

society so that an example is set in order to deter the like-minded

people from doing and repeating the same kind of offence. Hence, I

do not incline to extend the benefit of the probation of offenders Act

ffii,s,.""t136n,:'^:::',

lX'llil..66'o**' r. n'. n.y.*|oj{WitfSg=rrearo 
tne convict on the quantum or sentence. He prayed ror

ORDER

In result, accused Md. Altap Ali is convicted u/s-
34113241352 IPC. Accordingly, convict is sentenced to
undergo simple imprisonment for a term of one month u/s-

1.2



341 IPC. The convict is sentenced to undergo imprisonment

for one year and fine of Rs.5O0/- (Rupees five hundred) u/s-

324lPC, in default Simple imprisonment for one month. The

convict is further sentenced to undergo imprisonment for

three months and fine of Rs.50O/- (Rupees five hundred)

u/s- 352 IPC, in default Simple imprisonment for one

month. The sentences shall run concurrently. The fine

'amount if paid by the convict shall be deposited to the

Government exchequer. The period of detention if already

undergorie by the convict shall be set off.

30. Let a certified copy of the judgment be furnished to the convict

free of cost,

31.Send the copy of the judgment to the District Magistrate, Tinsukia as

per procedure of law.

32. Bail bond submltted on behalf of the accused is hereby discharged.

33. Material exhibits, if any, shall be disposed of in due course as per

procedure of law.

34.Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the Bth day of

.June, 2022. The entire iudgment is typed by me.

@{
(Sri Rupanta Charingia Phukan)

sDr M ( M ), s$.tpd[mAh[e*u
Judicial Magistrate(Ml'
SadiYa, ChaPakhowu
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A. PROSECUTION

NAME

PW.2 Akhtar Ali @ TUtu

PW.3

PW.4 Md. Karim Ali

PW.5

PW.6 Jamal Ali

PW.7 Dr. Al Saikia

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

NAME

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
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NATURE OF EVIDENCE

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COU RT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

Exhibit Number

Exhibit -1

llB*Eiill

C. Couft Witnesses, if any:

NAME

Sr. No.

Informant

Victim

Victim

M.O

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

g.lq

1.4

{ 
Description

I

Ejahar
l
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B. Defence:

C. Court Exhibits:

D. Material Objects:

Sr. No.

1

Exhibit Number 
I DescriptionExhibit Number 
I 

Descrintio

NrL 
I

,alA*u,unPNi?l?3?ltu,,

$5..;}5fj;:ii;;*

Sr. No. {xhibit Number

NIL

Description

1
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